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Northside High & Warner Robins High Present 2 Shows for 1 Price 
Urinetown, The Musical and Disney’s Freaky Friday, The Musical 

 

HOUSTON COUNTY, GA – Northside High School 
and Warner Robins High School Theater 
Departments will perform one-act musicals at 
Northside High’s Ray Horne Theatre on Jan. 31 
at 7:00 p.m.  Both shows are only $5, and 
tickets may be purchased at the door. 
 
“This is the first time our schools have 
partnered to perform together in a non-
competition setting,” said Warner Robins High 
drama teacher, Nicholas Sostillio.  “This is a 

win-win for both our students and audience members. It gives our theatre students a unique 
opportunity to see each other’s performance and support one another. Our patrons also benefit 
because they get to see two plays for the price of one. We hope the community turns out for an 
evening of entertainment and in support of our theatre students.” 
 
The show opens with Freaky Friday by Warner Robins High.  This hilarious musical features an uber-
organized mother and her spontaneous teenage daughter who magically swap bodies.  They have 
just one day to put things right and solve the mystery to break the spell.  By spending a day in each 
other's shoes, Katherine and Ellie come to appreciate one another in a way they never could have 
imagined. In the end, both learn the true power of love and the strength of the bond between a 
mother and daughter in this heartfelt adaptation based on the 1972 novel by Mary Rodgers and the 
hit Disney films, Freaky Friday. 
 
After intermission, Northside will take the stage with their production of Urinetown. In a Gotham-
like city, a terrible water shortage caused by a 20-year drought has led to a government-enforced 
ban on private toilets. Citizens must use public amenities, regulated by a single malevolent 
company that profits by charging admission for one of humanity's most basic needs.  Amid the 
people, a hero decides that he has had enough and plans a revolution to lead them to freedom in 
this adaptation of the award-winning Broadway musical, Unrinetown.  
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Northside High School is located at 926 Green Street in Warner Robins. For more information, 
please contact Northside High drama teacher, Kerri Halbert, at 478-929-7858, ext. 41450, or 
Kerri.Halbert@hcbe.net.  One may also contact Sostillio at 478-929-7877, ext. 51278, or 
Nicholas.Sostillio@hcbe.net. 
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